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 Dr. Hobert 
Burns  
responded
 yesterday to 
a pair of de-





















































response  to 
the demands,
 Dr. 
Burns  issued 
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at Cal Berkeley and UCLA. 
"Our request 
went  through SJS 
ad-
ministrative channels in two 
days  but 
has taken over two weeks in the chan-
cellor's office," said Lux. 
The 
group received 
unofficial  word 
that the request would probably be 
turned
 down 
and Lux says, "We
 want 
more than























why  the 
clinic cannot





















thing which happened in the clinic. 






 than one hundred people have 
volunteered to work in the clinic. These 
people have to attend a six -hour train-
ing session and then 
show  their pro-
ficiency as 
receptionists,  interviewers, 
method instructors, or 
doctor's assis-
tants. Two 




volunteered  to work 

































 that a 
presi-
dential  committee
 of students 
and fac-
ulty Is in 








 point of view 
should be made 
known to that group.
 
On
 the second demand,
 Dr. Burns' 
statement said
 such action is beyond 
our local powers, 
but that the Aca-
demic Council has requested the Chan-
cellor to change
 his decision. 
The statement went on to cite the 
growing student and faculty support 
for Dr. Rutherford, He chased the state-
ment with the pledge, "I shall carry 





 to Dr. Dusel yesterday after-









ing a Seventh Street rally and 
a march 
past 
the College Union and to the 
steps of Tower HalL 
The text of Dr. 
Burns  statement fol-
lows:
 
Response to petition of "United Front" 
Group. 
DEMAND NO. 1 
College policy has always provided 
for a free and open campus, in recruit-
ing as in the discussion of controversial 
subjects. The State College Trustees 
have recently established a policy on 
open recruiting for all State Colleges. 
I understand
 that plans are being 
explored for an open forum on this 
question next week. I think that a 
general exchange of 
viewpoints  on this 
controversy could
 prove very helpful in 
deciding whether we should 
attempt  to 
change college
 and Trustees' policy on 
this matter. A 
presidential
 committee 
of students and 
faculty is currently 
reviewing our entire 
recruitment pro-
gram and should
 have the benefit of 
the protestors' points of 
view. If our 
local campus 







policy  on recruiting, I shall 
investigate 
the posibilities
 of making such a change 
with the  trustees. 
DEMAND NO. 2 
Regarding  the demand for the 
rehir-
ing of Dr. Rutherford,
 such action is 
beyond  our local 
powers.
 However, our 
Academic 
Council  has already re-
quested the
 Chancellor to 
reconsider 
his  decision, such 
request
 being a neces-
sary 
preliminary
 to appealing 
directly 
to the State 
College  Trustees to 
over-
rule the Chancellor's
 action. Student 
and faculty 
groups
 are organizing 
a 
strong political 
campaign  to correct 
what
 we believe is an 
unendurable  de-
nial of due 









faculty.  I 
shall  carry 
our protest 





















































































































communicated.  Students 
may not 
confined  












 so dumb he's
 the only guy 
in
 college who 
went  out on a 
panty  
raid
 and came 
back  with a lock
 strap." (See 










At a Friday meeting of student or-
ganization leaders. A.S. Personnel Of-





 fired SJS 
psycho-
logy professor, Dr. Eldred E. Ruther-
ford.
 
Kern asked the group to help or-
ganize, as Acting President Hobert 
Burns termed it, a "cold-bloodly realis-
tic" campaign of political action against 




 of the four point pro-
gram is the formation of a campus 
mobile information 
groups. On Seventh 
St. and throughout campus the plan 
calls for 
information  booths, speeches 
and informational picket lines, if neces-
sary.  This action is to inform the SJS 






 portion of the
 plan is the 





Through  this plan,
 information 
sheets
 will be 
distributed  and 
speeches  
will





















 portion of 
the plan.



































their  support. 
When 
questioned 





 how the 
students 




 said he 
would 
rather  leave that 




 To Study 
Housing







 Union stepped 
up the tempo of its struggle against 
what it terms 
"unfair and arbitrary" 
rent controls Friday, by instituting a 
survey that is intended
 to show the 
relation of 
landlord profits in correla-
tion to the number of renters and 
the 
conditions under which
 they live. 
It is the contention of Mike Buck, 
tenant spokesman, that the landowners 
are enjoying double benefits under the 
present rent 
control  system. He em-
phasized
 that in addition
 to the 
liberal
 
tax write-offs for depreciation the own-
ers are also collecting excessive rents 
for what 
he terms "inadequate and 
dilapidated"  housing. 
OWNERS 'CONCEALED' 
"Most of the
 housing in the com-
munity is owned by a few corporations 



















about  one 
kind of 
Black  power
 in the 
economy  
jobs. 
And  then a 
special 










 the boycott. 
The 
seminar,






actually  a probe
 by the 
program  or-




interested  in 
pursuing  and 
what help 







 out of 
college. 
"The




 the Black 
environment  
produces 
Blacks  who go 
to college, then into 
White industry and 
return 
nothing
 back to the 
neighbor-
hood which produced them." 
The problem.
 Divine 
asserted  was 
not  a lack of willingness
 of Blacks to 
go back, hut 
lack of knowing 






 desire to 








































industry,  so 
that once the 




 they would 
be
 able to move 
about 
independently
 in pursuing 
their Black 
"bag"  or "style." 

















 do you want to 
know from 
us?" one of the 






thing the Blacks 
in 
industry could do 
for their
 brothers was 
to assure them 
of jobs after college. 
Dick 
Gregory,  dropping in before 
his 
Morris Dailey 
appearance  warned 
against the 




gonna  have kids in a few 
years and 
you gotta start thinking 
about them. . ." 
'BRAVE WHITE HONKEY' 
"When you let 
your  kids go 
to the 
movies, think about 
what they see. 
They 
see the brave white honkry who 
never
 nins. Nobody's
 like that, but
 your 




 Clans he said: 
"You're giving a white 
man  credit 
for bringing stuff that you shelled out 
for." 
'THINK BLACK' 
"You got to think
 from a Black point 
of view," said Gregory, "Think before 
you do something of how this affects 
you 
as a Black." 
The way to fight the crushing White 
economy, Gregory said, 
was  to boycott. 
"This 
country  may be a million dol-
lar operation," he said,
 "But remem-
ber, it functions
 on nickels and 
dimes." 
"If 
you think something 
offends 
you, don't start 




 into a store to 
get a 
Father's  Day card 
and there 
ain't no Black 

















 of this survey 
to
 find the 
number of 
individuals  in each 
apart-
ment
 and then go 
to the county 
tax 
assessors 
office  where we 
can find the 
legal owners




Because, according to 
Buck,  there 
is no legal
 restriction on the amount 
of rent an owner 
can levy, the tenant 
union will endeavor to 
lower  the present 
rates 
by confronting the 
owners  with 
figures pertaining to their
 (the land-
lords) total monthly 




Conceding, however, that this  
method 
may 
not  prove to be viable, 
the 
tenants union will continue 
its present 
strike  policy of submitting only what 
it considers a "fair and 
reasonable" 
rent in light
 of existing 
conditions.  
Owners have reacted to the 
Mar. 1 
resolution by refusing 










 rent payments 
were 
submitted to the 
landlords  by 
registered mail with a 










refused to accept the re-evaluated pay-
ments. With escrow holding forbidden 
by law 
to the tenants 
union, student 
"strikers" must depend on the mail to 
attempt payment of rent, Buck as-
serted.
 
Buck foresees the owners bringing 
"the strikers" to court 
to show "just 
cause" why they should not pay 
rent. 
The tenants
 union, which has 
retained  
counsel plans to 
present
 its case 
before 
the courts in hope of attaining 
"rent that is proportional
 to existing 
living 
conditions." 
"We may be breaking the law," 
Buck 









as bad as if we didn't make 
any 
attempt
 to pay rent." 
The Student  Tenants 
Union  will hold 
















The San Jose Police Department. 
considers Beat 11 I the SJS area) a 
problem 
when it comes to stolen bi-
cycles.  
Statistics in the 
College
 Digest show 
on -campus bicycle thefts in 1969 in-





thefts over 60. The 
value  of losses in-




 thefts on Beat 11 involve 10-
speed hikes," notes Earnest
 Quinton. 









Because hike theft is a misdemeanor, 
prosecution is 
impossible  without an 
eyewitness. 
Quinton said most hikes 
are stolen 
from the dormitory
 end Seventh Street 
areas. When reporting a 
bike theft, 
he recommended "give a 
complete de-
scription 
down to the 






































 to cover a 
theft. 
- -Third, lock the















bike will he 
impounded




- Fifth, license the bike.














A five-year  
license costs 
$1 
and may be 
obtained
 
at any fire 
station. 
2SPARTAN DAILY 


























































the  shutting 
(limn 
of a free 
press.
 




























































Daily  is 


























IIIto 1141111% r council's 
financial  control
 of the Daily. 
e 
suggest
 that a 
special  subscription
 



















timmall% conies from,  be 
reduced
 by a like amount. 
The Daily
 wonhl then  
be assured of 

























 sensitive issues? 
Does
 
council  really want a 
newspaper
 that 
reflects  only the 
"official  
line?" 
If council does 
want  these things, then 
it
 does not 
want  a real
 newspaper









he departmental campaign to inform 
students and faculty members of the 
circumstances starrounding the firing of Dr. Eldred E. Rutherford is a good idea. 
If 
united
 action is to be taken. it is necessary 
for
 





C011% orations. rallies, mid press conferences are fine, but if the total picture 
is too he presented to the student body.
 it must be done through the classroom. 
To those who 
would  say the classr   is not the place for discussing
 the Ruth-
erford
 case. we say "where else!" What could
 be more educational titan an issue 
of statew ide importance which originated
 on this campus? 
'Hoe circumstances 
surrounding  the firing are  so 
flagrant that the door is open
 
tii Ild% 
derision  overturneol. But if 
this
 is to be done,  it will take 
an educ-
eated. united. and 
responsible
 stand. 
Th, fi rs.I 
tip
 should
 be taken this week 










!loosing  and l.rhan
 'Development 
Romney.  is 
running


















 leaders tried 













 in the 
nomination  
through  the 
priniar 
in August and
 has a good 






her  campaign 


















 part of 







SAN JOSE STATE 
COLLEGE
 
Second Class postag paid







 daily by 
students of San
 Jose State 
College,
 except Saturday
 and Sunday, 
during  college 
year. The 
opinions
 sap  d 




 the Associate 
Student  Body, the 
College  Ad-
ministration,  or 
the Department




 only on  
remainder -
of -semester 


















2083,  2084. 
Press  of Globe
 























   R. 
L. BEADLE
 



























































 country, or 
is 
it 











flat'  ? 
Such a 
"conspiracy"  is 
not  unlikely, 
especially-  if one 
looks at the 
two nomina-
tions President
 Nixon has 
made  to fill Abe 
Fortes' 
vacated











 politics  
through 
Romney,  





II) his wife. 
But 
Mrs. Ronmey 



















 all his 























































 or Mrs. Maddox
 have except 
quietly 
listening







 much of the
 U.S. 
problems  belong
 to the old 
guard, new 
inexperienced) 
blood is not the 
answer. 
Legal loopholes such 
as running for of-
fice so one's husband can 
control  the of-
fice is 
highly  questionable. 
What is 
happening  is legal, 
but then 
supposedly
 so is the U.S. 
involvement  in 
undeclared wars in 














 let this 
be
 a  lesson: 
If I do it 









































































































loss  of 
tenure






and  re. 
turned
 his tenure














 must be 
laid and 
support











to the situation 
and  is working 
in conjunction
 with 
Academic Council to 
provide  the 







 called a 
special 
meeting










 where they 
were urged to 
go 
to class and 




Randy Kent. A. S. persemnel select; ...1  of-
ficer, gave out 




 campaign. A sample 
letter  and 
the addresses
 of the trustees were also 
dis-
tributed among the crowd. 
The letter
-writing  campaign is 
probably  
one of the most 
effective
 ways of forming 
a coalition
 against the 
Chancellor's  action. 
Mage
 argued that the 
students  have only 
a 




 it is up to you 
to write a 
letter




such  as the ladies 
club, the
 Rotary, labor 
unions, and other 
community 




a situation that 
demands  grass 
roots pressure 
from all segments of 
the 
state.




Academic  freedom 
and local auton-
omy  are vital to 
all of us. 
We can't sit 
by
 and allow our
 quality 
of education
 to be 
lessened. Unless
 
we,  as 
concerned 
students. act
 now. the 
type  of 
education  or 
will he 









should  not be 
intimidated  

















































has become a 
basic part of 



















campuses  over 
the 




























 of state 
college 
and 









Only  one 
can  
be 
made  with 
any 
certainty.  If 
they are 
silent 
now,  the 

























































































perhaps  you 

































































































































































 Ball   










































 for leading 
that student -




 on this campus!"
 
Buster




II  ght 
the
 SJS




 to rehire Rutherford 
for
 another 









































down!  Take to 
the  streets! 
What





and  hard. 
As President 
of
 the campus 
MOTHERS  
Club I 
Middle of the 
Bowlers),  he couldn't 
do 
anything  violent 
like
 making an 
ob-
scene 
phone  call to Dunike
 or storming 
his office ... 
for  those tactics 





(Immo  yet," 
he
 replied. "I 
guess I 
want to do 
what's best
 for Doc 
Rutherford  
and
 for this 









gets  the 
rug  
pulled



























































































































































































































































































































































Ball   went 
"Hnumminn
 ..... n." 
and 


















































































































































































yourself  ' aisaut 
graduate  












 much older than 
yourself
 opens





This is essentially what 
hap-










students  recruit. 
counsel





 two years 
ago 























them,  and money and poor 
grades 
need  not keep them
 out 
of school, according to Rosamaria 
Gomez,  Chicano CCP coordinator. 
STUDENT COUNSELORS 










































dents an °ppm road 
























 a ru ,  u. 
to work at 
the
 










 t  













































































in his court. 





rally in St. .1.01, , 
held
 March
 25 a, a (. 
lion 
of
 the committe 
 , 














 justice in the r 
and 
that this dentundriuu,. 
which 




should es.' th 










 in the 
hope that some 














































































 ol direction 
and 
guidance."







Many times the 
students
 
agree with their CCP representa-
tives but the administration
 
itt a snt. 
We
 
just  try to he 
quiet  







































































































































 to school. Ac-
, ' 






















usually recruit one or two 
students a week." explained the 
CCP worker. 'Through high 
school records. I look up students 
who
 




few years, They're usually 
working,  and it's usually a 
poor
 
paying job I talk to them first: 
once
 
I've convineed them 
to con-
tinue their education I 
help them 
fill out applications to the state 
or junior colleges" 
DREAMs 
EMPTIED  
It sounds troml. But according 








far  as bringing 
students
 to 
this eampos,  at least.
 "With the 
new cutbacks 
Governor  Reagan 
has 
imposed.  the Chicanos 
will
 




for  the fall. We have already 

















Reagan  has emptied that 
dream
 for them," Miss Gomez 
stated. 
"Chicanos, Blacks and other
 
unable to finance their 
education  
are being slowly 
edged  out, and 
again the 
poor  students will 
suf-
fer." 
concluded the CCP coordi-
nator.
 















you  afire.. with the 
stand taken hy- 
Rank  of 
AmerleaI., tit 
advertisement  In the 
Friday  Spartan Daily?
 
Brine Itozenhart, 
Junior.  Photojournalism 
major,  Calgary, 
Canada: 
agree with the stand
 against violence, as it is the
 last 
means  of accomplishment; They shouldn't 
have
 turned it into 
an advertisement,  as it 
destroyed  the thought." 
Tim Allen, Junior, 
Conservation
 major, Ventura, Calif. 
"Self-righteous arrogance and a blatant dare." 
Tim Duffy, Senior, Social Science major, 
South  San Francisco: 
"It came across well, but I 
don't  agree with the advertising 
at the end. The
 article should have been written 
before  any 
thing happened. It should have included
 what the police did or 
what the trustees 
will
 do to the students." 
(Henn NIah, Sophomore. Civil Engineer, Oakland, Calif.: 
They tried  to appeal to the conscience of America. I origi-
nally overlooked the article, thinking that it was just another 
one of those hank advertisements for interest rates and loans." 
Diane Daley, Junior, Drama and Humanities major, Saratoga, 
"It is admirable that they will stand against tyranny and 
nihilism in order to perpetrate the law and order of the
 corn -
mu lily." 
Mike Boehme, Senior, Aeronautics major, Belmont, Calif.: 
-I am in complete agreement with the article, as I am against 
violent mariner's of change in America. The 
article
 does appeal 
to the silost majority,  with its stand against violence" 






























in the A.S. 























































offered in the Phelan Literary 
Awards Contest. 


































nr verse pal lei 10 .1 
01.11' 2,000 V 






 1:11. 1.1 
t 
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 I,.  in 
a 
1 I 41 
form suitable for 
publication













































with  at least




















must  he 
01'114-
,I,I  I, 
unpublished  
works 





 office, ' 
FO 
102 lir fore 5 p.m.,
 











 he in clear 
academic 





 will be recom-
mended by the 
personnel selec-
tion 
committee  to A.S. 
President  
James Edwards for appointment
 
and then the
 appointments will 
come 
before student council for 
approval at Wednesday's meet-
ing. 
Applications
 are also being ac-
cepted for Undergraduate Studies 
and Graduate Studies committees, 































315 S. Ninth Street
 












mortars meals. Sponsored by 
Associated  
Students















use  in the Col-
lege
 Union ...tallies
 a Was the 
major 
discussium  brow at 
last 
week's College 





The Board took no definite 
action but did discuss several 
proposals 
before
 appointing a 
committee to look into the mat-
ter. 
The 
space in question is the 
empty area adjacent to the bowl-
ing 
alley.  
CUBG Chairman Steve Lieut.-
arm, 
suggested that the games 
area ping pong tabl,s he moved 
into the area, with the current 
area





tables being used for additional 
billiard tables. 
BAR  OR PRINTING AREA 
It was 
also suggested that the 
empty space be used
 for addi-




module the special needs of handi-






ting a bar in the area, or pro-
viding facilities to print a news-
paper.
 
In other action concerning the 
games area,
 the Board 
received  
a report from Barry Hondas, 
games 
area  manager, concerning 
billiards and bowling income 
since the College Union opened. 
The bowling lanes have 
brought  
in $19,533.53 or an average of 
$140.69 per day, while the 
bil-
liards operations have netted 
$18,615.40  or $132 
each
 day. 





install two more pocket bil-
liards tables in the games area 
while trading in one of two 
snooker tables, neither of which 
receive very much use. 
The Board also assumed re-
sponsibility
 for operating ex-
penses
 of the Music Listening 




CUPB I will 
fund the Art Gallery. 
The 
CUBG  Charter was also 
presented at the meeting for ap-
proval
 of the 
Board hut action 
%vas delayed at 

































































































































 is to hin-


















on the Ho 
Chi  Minh Trail," 
he 
said. "we
 have continued to 
carry  
Out reconnaissance flights in 
northern Laos and fly 
combat 
support missions 
for  Laotian 
forces  
when 
requested  to do so 
by the 
Royal  Laotian govern-
ment." 
A high White
 House official 
said that U.S. air casualties over 
Laos had not exceeded 300 during 
all six 
years  of military involve-
ment.  He estimated that about 









He also said that the actual 
number
 of military men in the 
country is 228. 
Naming peace the 
highest
 pri-
ority of his administration, Nixon 
said he dispatched 
letters  Fridtty 
to Soviet
 Premier Alexie Kosy-
gin 
and British Prime Minister 
Harold Wilson, who
 are cochair-




the 1962 Geneva 




A federal grand jury, which has 





Yablonski, says the United 
Mine 
Workers had a secret committee 
which 




















Vanguard !Artists'  Colurs
 are all 
cur° 
colors micro ground with
 no fillers c. 
extenders. 40 intense 
colors that offer 
complete flexibility
 of expression ... 
oil 
techniques,  watercolor, tempera,  
casein, collage, etc. Thin with water, 
dry waterproof ... cleanup quickly 
with water. New protective metal 
tubes with overture caps. 2 and 4 65 
or, tubes, pints, quarts and gallons. 
Can be intermixed with all brands of 
polymers and water -based  materials,: 
Vanguard T... from ftte 








































































































tinued to man 
picket lines at 
outdo'. 
railroad  freight yartis de-
spite a 




 lines at the Los 
Angelo:
 






 who had set 
up 
pickets last Thursday. 
A Southern Pacific 
tu 




 of tin,- , 
but "as of this moment,  th.dui 
no delay in passenger 
11',111. 
Seale
 Ref usd 
NIunicipal Court Juidge
 .1 to,' uu 
G. 













extradition to Connecticui 
murder charge. 







Seal,.   
torney to 






Black -light Oil Paintings 
Demonstration, Si Mary 
Ann Gardens,
 March 10, 
11, 12, 13, Lincoln Ave. 
Shown from 7:30-10-0 
p.m. Admission 53.50. For 














l'alTing  a shotgun 
in 
front of the 
Hall of Justice, 
st.ding 
that Seale's 
stntence  for 
,00tenipt

























"I the trouble. 






 of dead birds." 
Coo.. 
mason, director













rionservative  es -
rime, 





01i  15 
10,000 




killed  by the 
II 
5.01111'
 hunt cue 
had 







































 0111.31MMIIIMENIIIMPINENCL.Sent:S.   
CECINE BUNN 








demonstrate  the 
versatiliiy 





Wednesday  March 11 



















 by the SJS Extension 
Services.
 













 Industrial Arts Bldg. 
A three -unit class in explora-
tion and projects in painting and 












West,  Young 
Man'  










Hy STEVE SWENSON 
Daily Entertainment Writer 
It took 27 
years  of continual 
westward




drama, has crossed 
the contin-
ent and 




 is not to 
say  that when 
Burman 





 to teach 
at 
SJS, but things
 just turned out 
that way. 
Although
 remaining a 
loyal 
Dodger fan 
ithat is until they 
turned  traitors and 
moved  to Les 
Angeles




 the Bronx. 
Then Burman decided to 
head 
west and go to a surprisingly 
little known school called Will-
mington College in Ohio. It had 
about 700 students and  its foot-
ball team 
didn't score one point 




a good work-study program with 
three days work 
and three days 
school. He had a job of peeling 
frankfurters to finance his col-
lege, 
Then
 Burman attended Ohio 
State where he 
received his BA. 
In drama. Burman is now in the 
process of completing his disser-





To transport Burman from 
Ohio to California will need a 
little explanation. When he be-
gan his college career, his main 
interest in drama was designing 
sets. 
As a designer, Burman is pre-
sented with the problem of 
de-
termining what the show is about, 




to relate that to visuals in 
shape, size, color and maybe 
sound. 
The last set he designed was 
"Patience" by Gilbert and 
Sulli-
van. "What it said to me was 
kindergarten kids playing," Bur-
man 








the  stage. 
Burman
 said that 
"The  theater 
is a 
collaborate  of 
art  form. A 
set should work 




 create a feel-
ing 
or
 mood that 
the script is 
try-














theater history and 
drarnatie
 
Iit'   
erature.  To 




had to find 
a Luiz, 
school that 
is capable of 
includ-
ing theater
 history in 
its cur-
riculum. 
San Jose State 
had  an opening 
in this field 




 to take 
the job.
 
'THEATER AS AN ART FORM' 
Burman
 feels that it is 
useless  
to study pure 
theater  history. 
"You can 
relate the great ages 
to the times, Hopefully, 
we can 
tell more





Sophocles  than we can 
by reading the 
records
 of their 
government," Burman said. 
He also believes
 that the 
theater as 
an art form can tell 
us much about a given 
period
 
and the pciople  of that 
periikl.  
"The theater deals
 more with 
people 





 history is 




 which is another
 rea-
son for Burman's
 interest in lb,. 
subject. "To have a better under-
standing of 
'Oedipus  Rex,'" Bur-
man explained,
 "it would  be per-
haps better to know how it was 
done
 
originally,  what the
 situa-
tion was at the time of its in-
































 perform in 



















6:110  N  I. W S





























































 crowd jammed 
Morris Dailey auditorium Thurs-
day night to hear SJS scholar -in -
residence Dick Gregory "tell it 
like it is and like it oughta be." 
The crowd waited 
impatiently 
for
 more than  a half hour
 while 












the stage and 
everyone 
forgot
 about how long
 
they  had to wait. 
He 





roars  of 
laughter  and 
shouts  of 
"right
 on, 





Spiro  T. 
Agnew.
 
























































































. . . 
and 














































































































the  Daily 
A careening,




 race called "The
 Derby" 
compounds
 and epitomizes the 
misery of 
life for the marathon
 
dancers  of the 
1930's
 in Sidney 
Pollack's




"The Derby." just 
one of the 
schemes of a 
heartless,  dance hall 
owner 
IGig
 Young), is 
another
 


















There  are hundreds
 of exciting 
careers.  Marketing 
is one,  a dynamic
 one, and 
probably the 
major stepping 




 Xerox, our 
people are more 





 of marketing 
strategy  and 
insight




 and related 
equipment can 





 have a healthy







 size and type 
company. They 
are able to 
advise businessmen
 at all levels 
on their present 
needs and to 
reasonably  fore-
cast future 




 for this 
is the wave 
of the future. 
That's  why we 
require







throughout  the 












dynamic picture at Xerox, where operating
 





1960 to over 
$1395  
million
 In 1968, 
and employment
 has
 grown from 
approximately 3,000 
people in 1960 to over 









benefits including profit sharing. 
The 
Xerox Representative
 is coming to 
campus 
THURS. & FRI., MARCH







and  to 
arrange  an appointment.
 Or. 
you may write directly to 
Employment  Manager. Xerox
 Corporation,
 2200 E. 
McFadden 









Young's  whole 
idea
 of life is to 
produce
 a show of 
misery,  so the 
depressed 









The real show, the 
dancers,  ex-
hibit numerous personalities and 
reactions
 to the  frenzied 
world 
of their existence.
 To win is to 
be $1500 richer or 
simply
 to be 
discovered by 
one of the movie
 
producers
 who frequent the 
mar-
athon. Jane 
Fonda, playing a 
plastic 
Jean  Harlow 
who  lives in 
her  make-up, 










She  is just in the 
contest,
 determined and 
disillu-
sioned.  Like 
"The  Derby," 
her 
life














Although this whole film is a 
depressing scene 
with
 Gig Young's 
voice, like the
 siren constantly 
blaring, "Youser, youser . . . a 
prize of 
$1500,"
 it should 
be ex-
perienced
 by those plagued
 by 
life. Young, Jane 
Fonda,  Susan-
nah York, and 
Michael  Sorrazin 
all danced 
their feet into 
blisters 
to give the audience 
this slice of 
life. The least that anyone could 
do is to 
sit back and enjoy their 
fine performances. But if 
you  are 
ready for more than actors drag-
ging around a dance floor,
 find 























MOTOR  IMPORTS 
375 S. 












one Black one." 
The
 civil rights leader -author -
comedian then commented 
that 




compare favorably  with 
Hit-
ler's regime. 
"The only difference 
between
 
this country and Nazi Germany." 
he added, "is that
 we have stars 
on our flag and they had a swa-
stika." 





nothing but wave 
flags. If Washington and Jeffer-
son had wasted that much time 
hanging 
around flags we'd be 
speaking with
 British accents." 
OVATION 
AND DONATION 
On genocide: "Some 
of my 
brothers
 say that Whites 
are.  
fixin' to 













was  designed to 
stop mari-
juana and yet nothing is 
dune 
about 




 will tear up the country. 
but the 
kids  on 
heroin







how sad a racist
 na-
tion is when it goes 
crazy by 
watching


























 ask others 
































WALT  YOST 











 what is 
entertaining  or 
culturally 
beneficial  for SJS 





club to a quiet visit to the 

















variety  of 
entertainment and 




 that the CUPB 
spends too much 
on rock 
music and ignores other
 sounds. Others object
 to money being 
spent on "boring" speakers. 
A breakdown of 
the CUPB expenses for 
1969-70
 gives a good indi-
cation of where the money is being spent. 
Over 
$30,000
 goes to the Performing 
Arts
 series, which so far this 
year has included such diverse performers
 as Buddy Guy, Nina Si-
mone, Jose 
Greco.  and the Committee 
Workshop.  
The 
largest  sums went to Miss Simone and the 
Romanian  Madri-
gals la choral group) ----$3,500 each. Cannonball Adderly cost 
$2,500 
and Jose 
Greco  and his
 feet $1,500. At the 
bottom
 of the
 scale were 
the piano duo of 
Edith  Henrice and Hans -Helmut Schwarz ($350). 
SEVERAL
 SELLOUTS 
Most of the performers work in the College Union with a seating 
capacity of 800. Several acts had sellout crowds - Nina Simone, 
Jose Greco, and the 
Alvin  Ailey Dancers. However, according to 
Mary Hudzikiewicz, CUPB 
director,
 most audiences were less than 
two-thirds full. 
The Forum speakers (total expense $5,0001  seem to be mostly 
throw-ins. They're obviously of 
limited appeal. So far this 'year 
they've included people like Sean 
O'Faolain ($8801 and lecturer John 
Lotz 
($501.  




 the claim that 
they're  
heavily  rock oriented. Lee Michaels 
was the biggest name and the 
most 
expensive
 i$3,0001. Local groups like A. 
B.
 Skhy and Cold 










Rhythm  and blues followers 
had the 
Watts  103rd St. Band and 
Charlie
 Musselwhite. Country -








 $9,000 to the 
Union Art Gallery and 
$3,000 to 
films, the most 
prominent
 being Jean -Luc 
Godard's "Sym-
pathy
 for the Devil," 
which opened in the
 Ballroom yesterday
 and 
will be repeated today and tomorrow. 
An 
annoying problem
 that has 
arisen  concerns (lie
 acoustics in 
the Ballroom.





stairs. When a rock band is 
playing  
it isn't 








complaints  are com-
mon. Mrs. 
Hudzikiewicz  says 
acoustical
 tile 
will be installed in 
the 
next few weeks.
 Also, air 
vents  
in the Ballroom 
(where
 
noise  seeps 
ml will
















CUPB often present the best 









SUMMED  4 
COLLEGE
 CREDITS 
SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE 
In depth vacation enjoyment and stody 
of Japan's history, politics, economics, 
education,  religion and arts. SFSC pr, 
lessor administers classes, but lectures 
are by leading Japanese educators. 
Enroll far cred,t or as auditor, and 
re
 
quest pass Jail or alphabetical grades. 
Price  includes Oakland/Tokyo round-







train and motor coach Japan travel, 
transportation and 
admission to Expo 
'70, extensive 
sightseeing,  guides, 
baggage handling, tips, 
transfers,  etr, 
Hong gong oottonat.
 land arrange. 
merits 
operated  by: 




Institute of International 







































































































































































































































































































To Perform Soon 























 in 1970,  
































































































now  on 















































































































17-0  for 
a career 
outdoor best and a 
tie 
for the Tartan track 
record held 
by Chris Papanielaou. Caruthers 
cleared 17-0 on his 
first  attempt. 
but 
missed  at 17-4. 
Metz threw the
 javelin 238-4 
for a lifetime best and the second 
best throw 
in SJS history. The 
record 
is held by Dan Studney at 
247-2. 
Marion 
Anderson  long 
jumped  




 in 9.5 and 
the 220 in 
21.1. 
Clayton































































Elmo Dees 01 SJS ran an 
es-
cellent 47.5 anchor leg on the 





five -yard lead on Dees at the es - 
change. 




 by Fred 
Jackson, Adrian Porter, John 
Powell and 
Bruce



















the  discus 165-1, 
Wilhelm, also unofficially,
 put tle 
shot 61-8'2,
 and Porter won the 
triple 
jump






 Dent moved 
into the 
mile  and won
 in 
4:11.6.  
Buck Black,  who
 usually runs 
the  
mile,  was
 mm en) to the 
880 Is -
cause regular SJS
 880 star Nev-
ille 






won the event 
in 
1:54.5 and also filled in 
well  
for 

































































































































a total of 
three 
players on 





 a unanimous se-
lection
 and 
voted  the 
Most  Valu-
able 



































































































































































61-38; Sigma Nu No. 1 
(Roger  
McGowan 21) outscoring Sigma 
Pi (Jim Bosally 24), 68-31; SAM 
(Terry Speizer 12) 
picked  up a 
34-25 win over
 Pi Kappa 
Alpha;
 
DSP No. 1 
(Steve  RcIter 16) 
falling  to Acacia (Greg 
Manley  


















ORIGINAL  STUDY TOUR In 
the PACIFIC 
Earn college credits 
while  enjoying 
summer in beautiful 
Hawaii
 with the 
nationally 
famous
 Howard Tours. 22nd 
annual 
year.  Enroll at University of 
Hawaii Marva
 Campus or in the 
San 
Francisco State College el   
at 
Waikiki where you 
choose pass/fall or 
alphabetical grades. With us you "live" 
In Hawaii, not just 
see it -you person-
ally enjoy the very best of Island fun, 
not just read about  it. Price Includes 
jet roundtrip from West Coast, Waikiki 




most  diversified schedule of 





APPLY: HOWARD TOURS, INC.; 522 














































Knight on the 


































 by Sports In-
formation Director
 Hal Ramey. 
Skinner, the 





 for a starting 
berth  on 
next 
seasons'  varsity. 
totalled 419 
points  for a 
22.1
 per game 
aver-
age,
 had a team





































who averaged a 
second  
best  14.6 
points  tier 
game,  and 
Leon
 Ileauchman.




 in the 
latter  part of 
the 
seasen
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 STRAIN OF A 
TOP EFFORT shows
 on the face of 




 the best throw
 of his 
life 
against
 Stanford in SJS' 
season opener. His 
effort
 of 229-6 
was good for only 
second  as he was 
topped
 by teammate Mike 
Metz, who had a 
heave  of 231-0, 
also
 his top effort. 





SJS Nine Goal: 










 ran into 
some tough pitching 
Friday  and 
Saturday, resulting in a stymied 
offensive attack, and the 
Spar-
tans 
dropped  from the ranks of 
the undefeated, losing two out of 
three weekend encounters to end 
their 
fist -game
 winning streak  
and leave them with a 6-2 
record.
 
Gene Menges' nine attempts to 
start another victory skein Tues-
day against San Francisco State. 








 a total of but 




ford  and University of the Pa-
cific
 en route to losing 4-1 Friday 
to the Indians and splitting
 to
 




 ace hurler, Phil Kel-
ler, bad 
luck  and all, shutout the 
Spartans without a hit for six 
and two-thirds
 innings en route 
to striking out 14 S.IS batters for 
the 
game.  
The Spartans' only hit was a 
seventh -inning single 
by outfield-
er Jim Kilburg. Kilburg then stole 
second base hut Keller struck out 
Tom McLachan to end one of the 
few SJS scoring chances. 
AHEAD 1-0 
The Spartans had gone
 ahead 
in the 
fourth frame and main-
tained a 1-0 margin until 
the  In-
dians tied 
it in the eighth and 
then broke loose for three ninth -
inning markers to take the win. 
SJS got its only run 
after  two 
were down in the fourth. Indian
 
catcher Bob Reece, attempting to 
pick off Al 
Arias,
 who
 got aboard 
via an error, threw into rightfield 
allowing Raleigh Rhodes 
to score 
from second. Rhodes had walked 
and gone to second 
on an error. 
The Indians went ahead in the 
ninth on two
 walks, an error, a 
double  by Hank Snider, a 
single  
by Keller and 
a forceout. 
Freshman Mike Rusk, who re-
lieved starter
 Jay Fike in the 
sixth, took the loss for SJS. 
Saturday.




 Dennis Grist 
combined  
to 
register  a 
5-2 













Grist four. the Spartans made 
the most of four COP errors 
and 
six free passes, though managing 
only
 three singles and a Gary 
Cunningham double. Grover got 
his 






Tiger  hurler Mike 
Normoyle 




 before COP 
par-
layed 
three hits, two walks 
and 
an error for 
four ninth -inning 
runs to take the second game, 
4-0. 
In being shutout for the first 
time this season, the Spartans 
could never string
 together more 
than two hits in one inning, ex-
cept the second.
 
After catcher Mike Hazelhofer 
led off with 
a smash between 
htird and short, Rhodes and 
Jon 
Hennig struck out. Kilburg then 
followed with a 
single
 in the same 
spot, 
but McLachan flied out to 
center to end the threat. 
The Spartans failed to capi-
talize on 
another  opportunity in 
the next inning. Following 
a 
dropped fly ball,
 Ariza struckout 
and 
Cunningham's  infield 
single
 
put runners on 
first  and second. 
But Withol was picked off sec-
ond




shortstop Tom Corder flew out 














1 Pre School and Full Time : 
* 
* 





































Our recruiter's handshake is straight, from the 
shoulder. And 
Si)
 is his 
talk. 
He'll neither promise the 
world  nor expect
 it 
in return. He's interested in meeting young 



















you like to do 
business,
 our 
business  would 
like to meet 
you.  We can do 
something  for you,
 
if you can 
do something

































up in the 
Placement 
Office.  Interviewing on 
campus
 
March  19 
& 
20 







































 Sas anceitinnt 
na of Slag 















 Pl. 5 p.m.. Ed 331. 
Alpha
 Phi 








 meeting.  
Concert,
 515 p.m.. 



















B u s i n e s s m
 
Office, second 
'id  of 
the 
( ' . t ' . , f o r
 this weekends 
Heavenly  Val-






















 to a 
40 































resccse  .5 
dintag  and buy 
tickets




studonts.  S4 
to  mat-. gvailable at 
Journg 
1 ism I :1st rii..t:
 11, finis 
of -lice. ' 
Mrmday, March 9, 1970 E ik 
WEDNESDAY 
Faculty Book Talk, 12:30 p.m., 
('.U.-Umunhom Room. Dr. Roche 
of New Colleg,e 
on -The Whole 
World's Catalogue" by S. Brand. 
1970 Climate illm





















 p.m.. CH 
162. All 
young 











AFROTC  and 
Angel  Flight 






to End the 
War  in Vietnam 
ISMC),






 the April 15 
Peace 
March in San 
Jose. 
sATURDAY 
llllll unieation - - Residence 
(UM) 11 a.m.
 to 9 p.m. S.F. 
YMCA camp at La Honda. With 
theme 
of
 love, car 
pools  leaving 
at 7:30 a.m. from Women's Gym. 
Tickets available at Seventh 
Street table or in Old cafeteria 
from






Council  office. Interviews
 and ap-
plications 





 Outside, 712 Elm 
St.,  
295-6033 




 needed as 
Big 
Brothers  
























While  these p 
a 
roblems
 re being 
attacked






































































 is a 63 -year -
old









































erate a ham 
station and 
can 




 to contact Col-
lins 




























 with each 
other and 
smile 




























 of Alpha Omicron 
Pi Sorority 
last month,














quarters  at 418 S. Eighth
 St. 
The 
organization  has been in 
,.xistance for 
approximately  two 
according
 to Dick Elliott,
 
-,wiate  
















































stated  that the
 organi-
zation intends to 
"bring  the fac-
ulty 
together  in an academic en-
vironment while also 
enjoying the 
benefits of a 
faculty club." He 




 lunches and 
good  
company  to help boost 
dwindling
 





service,  stereo 
equipment,
 game 
rooms  and overnight accommoda-
tions as 
well  as permanent rooms 
are some of the 
pleasures









Fear  no 
more 




















The Experimental College con-
tinues its seminar on education 
tomorrow, from 12 to 2 p.m. in 
the Umunhum Room of the Col-
lege 
Union. 
Dr.  William R. Coulson, direc-
tor of the Ceter for studies of 
the Person in La Jolla, Calif., will 
speak on "Education and the 
Need for Community." 
The 35 -year-old 
psychologist  












 Their "Project on 
Community"  has long-range in-
terests in the 
experiences of com-
munity,
 in families,  in 
school 
classrooms, in 
























Science of Man" 
and  is a consult-
ing
 editor for the "Studies





 completing a 
critical 
analysis  of 
sensitivity
 
training  which is 
one of his pro-
fessional
 interests. 
Dr. Coulson stresses, "The
 Way 
to foster 
the kind of open com-
munication  that can lead to 
crea-
tive educational
 activity is 
to 





people  the op-







will do it. 
Not  because 
they
 are tricked 
into it but 
be-
cause 





































neees,:ary  to 







 we are 
spoiling can he replaced at the 
same 
rate





This statement best sum-
marizes yesterday's 
ecology sem-
inar lecture given by lkdid 
Hatch, SJS 
art instructor. 
Using  a film projector.
 110e, 
slide 










25 with a 
visual  
experience
 of the 
environ-

















the  most 























































































































































- MWFS 7.30. 
9:30 eve. 70 
Ha...Sorra  Way, S.J. 286. 
5487. Sri 
F.










airfare,  5 islands, a car, voyage 
on a 
schooner 





















membership  fees & motif' . 
dues. 

















SUN VALLEY EASTER, 
Marc,'. 21.28 In' 
5   '.d Jet, bus 
trans.:
 
B-   
' , 7 full 
days
 lifts. 7 
  
 
: Jom. $223.60. 
Call 
Bob 




1; 5    also  
French,
 
G... ,  ! moan
 (r,l, AMOR 




























No. 1st, 9-12 a.m. 3 -Leg 
unor.  
dinary 
















FLY TO EUROPE: $299, June 11 ° 






shop  called 
















 low. low 
prices? (sizes 
3 
















- Hill Rd. and 
Lark 
or 






REPAIR,  New, 
Rebuilt or 
Used  






 down or wrecked VW. 










 or best offer. 
Call 
PORSCHE 1961 
Coupe. Less than 
500 r 













ra :  1. 
" or 50"









after 5 or see




 $975.   
'58 FORD - 
Stick  - overdrive








5 p.m.  
'67 RANCHERO








spd. Hurst Linl. 
Naug.
 int. 










































good.  $250 or 
offer.











































































































































































R,serez,  Must sell, 








INTEREST  IN 
SAILBOAT.  
Core'


















 - Per. 
 




















































Apply  9 a.m. to 










route.  Part 
or full 





































Apply  at 3400 
El 
Carr  Suite *3, Santa Clara 
befwee
 t  
, a.m. 
HOUSING 151  








 Robert. 298-2308. 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, U.D. 2 
bdrm.,
 2 bath. 508 S. 
1 Iti St. *7 
Maid 
service  inc. $50/month 298-3236
 




 Next to SJS 
available  March 1, 
Call  297-0296. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to 
share 
new apt. with 
two  others. Neer campus. 
Call 
298.4644.   




penthouse.  apt. 
$75.00 
ea. 5 blks from campus. 292-6604 am. 
s,
 
HI -RISE CONTRACT FOR 
SALMI In-
fereOed,  Call or 
come





NEEDED.  Over 21 










ONE ORM,  FURNISHED APT. Very 




FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 8 bdrm, 
coed
 
fuse, has 1 vacancy. 295-9691 429 
S. 
13th 
St.  $75/mo. All util. 
paid.  
2 ROOMMATES
 NEEDED TO SHARE
 3 









GIRL TO SHARE 2 















 3 bdrm 
house 
and tutor me 
in 
English,















































































































































































































0 SON OF 
SPIRITI Noble
 have I 





 then unto that for which thou 
west created. Baha'u'llah.
  
STOLEN FROM SJS 
GARAGE  MARCH 









rear window. lic. TCR-
467. $10 






-Love Rubber Duck 
WHOEVER 
TOOK




11th, please return. 
It's 
my
 only way to work. No 
questions.  
SERVICE,'
 (et  
AUTO  INSURANCE - Annual 
Liability  
Rates - Married or Single Ale
 24 and 
up $93. Married age 19 to 23 $147, Mr. 
Toll  
241-3900.   
STUDENT
 TYPING in my home. Fast, Ac-
curate, Minor





TV OR STEREO 
OR TAPE 
RECORDER:







EXPERIENCED  TYPIST, 
Accurate, Fast. 
Can 








term  papers, 
etc., 
experienced  



























































 YOU'RE NOT 












































































































































































































#4,  L.A., 
Calif.900411.  
(213) 
843-5669.  Or 
campus
 rep.: Peed 
Black, 2536 
Regent,  Berkeley.
 (415) 841. 





























247 Roycroft. Long Beach 
90803. 438-
2179.   
RIDE NEEDED from 
Fremont: T-Th for 
8:30 class of betw. 
12:15  p.m. -2:30 p.m. 







Classified  Adv. 





































































































































































   
For   
daya 
Address




City    























 2 dose 
saw  
*del  
Iss 
GS
 Is 
slim 
